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AFTER several of its contest-
ants have struggled with men-
tal health in the past 12
months, Channel 9 has been
told to implement a raft of
changes to its ratings-winning
stable of reality shows.

A report handed to the
broadcaster by leading psy-

Sydney’s 
naughtiest dogs 

shire Bull Terriers, Beagles, 
French Bulldogs, Jack Rus-
sell terriers, and German 
Shepherds. Crossbreeds were 
not included in the data set.

Your Vet Online CEO 
and Chief Veterinarian Dr 
Leigh Davidson said while 
rodent baits, chocolate and 
insecticides topped the list of 
poisons ingested by dogs, 
they were getting their paws 
on human medications, 
non-pet friendly plants, al-
cohol; caustic home clean-
ing products, and even 
marijuana edibles such as 
hash brownies, which could 
all pose problems.

Dr Davidson said brodi-
facoum, the active ingredi-
ent in rodent bait, which can 
cause internal bleeding if in-
gested, was of the biggest 
concern. She said the insec-
ticide ingredients Fiproni 
and Pyrethroids would gen-
erally only cause problems if 
consumed in large quanti-
ties, or if a dog was allergic 
to them. Fertiliser poisoning 
were often cases 
related to blood 
and bone 
where the dog 
had got into the 
bag and 

gorged itself. “In this 
instance they often show 
signs of gastrointestinal 
upset such as vomiting and 
diarrhoea. Some dogs also 
might develop pancreatitis,” 
Dr Davidson said.

She said she saw many 
cases of dogs ingesting com-
post, which can often de-
velop tremorgenic 
mycotoxins produced by 
fungi as it breaks down.

“When eaten by a dog re-
sult in agitation, drooling, 
vomiting that then de-
velops into severe 
tremors and maybe 
even seizures,” 
she said. Sally 
Cievet, 45, 
from 
Bronte, 
has two 

Labradors, Tyrone and Bud-
dha, who regularly walk 
with Border Collie River. 
She said Tyrone had 
emergency surgery recently 
after accidentally eating a 
foreign object. 

“We think Tyrone ate a
sponge,” she said. “He was in 
hospital for a few days be-
fore surgery (to diagnose 
and treat the problem), our 
vet at Vet HQ tried every-

thing to flush out
what he ate, but

by that point
he was barely
breathing
and he had
not eaten for
days.”

Nick
Merwood, a
Specialist in
Poisons In-
formation at
the Austra-
lian Animal
Poisons Help-

line, said some
of the breeds

listed were prone
to diseases that

make them feel
hungry, such as
diabetes, and there-
fore are more likely

to seek out food. “Some of 
the breeds are also more 
likely to have a condition 
that requires medication 
that increases appetite as a 
side effect, such as pheno-
barbitone for epilepsy or 
prednisolone for allergic 
skin disease and auto-
immune conditions,” Mr 
Merwood said. 

He said it was important
dog owners poison-proofed 
their homes by securing pest 
baits, human medications 
and cleaning sprays in a cup-
board and removing harmful 
plants like Yesterday Today 
Tomorrow and Sago Palms. 

Danielle Johnson (left) of 
Social Tails Dog Walking 
Service and Sally Cievet   
with dogs River the border 
collie pup and labradors 
Tyrone and Buddha. 
Picture: Sam Ruttyn

 Animal poisoning experts have  
 revealed the breeds which top  

 their list of dogs whose appetite  
 for anything puts them at risk 

DAVID AIDONE

LABRADOR Retrievers are 
the state’s naughtiest dogs 
comes to risking their health 
by eating nasty stuff.

New statistics from The
Animal Poisons Helpline 
found the breed, renowned 
for being a garbage guts, ac-
counted for more than one 
in ten poisoning calls from 
January to August.

Border Collies were next
on the list followed by Aus-
tralian Kelpies, Miniature 
Dachshunds, American Staf-
fordshire terriers, Stafford-

BAD BOY
Breeds ranked by calls 
for poisoning help
Labrador 11.7%
Border Collies 8%
Australian Kelpies 6.4%
Miniature Dachshunds 5.5%
American Staffordshire 
terriers 5.1%
Staffordshire Bull Terriers 4.4%
Beagles 3.5%
French Bulldogs 3.5%
Jack Russell terriers 3.5%
German Shepherds 3.1%

*Crossbreeds were not 
included in the data set.

ROUGH STUFF
Most common toxins

Brodifacoum (active ingredient 

in rodent baits) 8.7%
Chocolate 4.9%
Fipronil (common insecticide) 3.6%
Fertiliser 2.8%
Synthetic pyrethroids 
(common insecticide) 2.3%

chologist Dr Kate Baecher
said Nine has a “robust duty
of care system” but has
warned there are serious gaps
in its operations. 

Nine “has been proactive
and forward thinking in its
implementation of its duty of
care responsibilities” and
“largely met the requirements
of Workplace Health and
Safety legislation”, according
to the report. 

But Dr Baecher recom-

mended Nine only work with
production companies who
also agree to work under strict
standards.

Dr Baecher has worked on
The Bachelor and I’m A Ce-
lebrity ... Get Me Out Of Here!
in recent years.

The report comes after a
string of controversies involv-
ing its participants on Married
At First Sight, including the
hospitalisation of Natasha
Spencer in April.

Ms Spencer said she was
rushed to the Royal North
Shore Hospital over mental
health concerns ahead of the
explosive reunion episode.

She was held under section
22 of the NSW Mental Health
Act and underwent a psychi-
atric assessment.

Ms Spencer had lashed out
at the production company
behind the show for a bad edit
which she said led to vicious
trolling on social media.
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Natasha Spencer.

DRUGS A LUXURY
A MAN who allegedly spent his drug-
dealing profits on luxury brand goods has
appeared in court after police found a
haul of drugs at his CBD home. 

Daniel Saovacont, 21, appeared in Par-
ramatta Bail court yesterday on several
charges including possessing and supply-
ing MDMA, cannabis and LSD. 

Police allegedly found 28g of cocaine,
95 LSD tabs, 800g of cannabis, an extend-
able baton, luxury brand goods and
$17,000 cash at Saovacont’s Park St
home. The arrest came as part of Strike
Force United, which is investigating the
supply of prohibited drugs across Sydney.

IT’S not something you hear
often, but sex workers are beg-
ging the federal government to
allow more explicit content
online.

Sex workers complain they
are being driven further under-
ground by automated social
media filters on sites such as
Instagram, advocacy group
Scarlet Alliance has told a fed-
eral government review into
new digital safety laws.

They are calling for X18+
material to be permitted on
Australian servers and say that
material rated “refused classifi-
cation” (RC), such as “golden
showers” and bondage, should
not “automatically attract a
complaint”. 

“It is critical that an Online
Safety Act does not arbitrarily
and unfairly restrict online sex
worker spaces, including those
that sex workers use to con-
duct our businesses, advertise
our services, and organise for
our rights and safety,” CEO
Jules Kim said. “While Insta-
gram does not explicitly ban
sex work content, sex workers’
accounts are frequently cap-
tured by automated filters, de-
leted and banned. 

“A wide range and diversity
of sex workers have been nega-
tively impacted by this, and
have found their accounts
being shadow banned as they
were automatically filtered out
for breaching ‘community
guidelines’.”

The government’s proposed
laws will create a set of basic
online safety expectations for
industry (initially social media
platforms), clearly stating
community expectations, with
associated reporting require-
ments. 

But charity eChildhood
deputy chairwoman Liz Walk-
er said 69 per cent of boys and
23 per cent of girls had seen
pornography by age 13.

“On Instagram, porn is
often hidden behind hashtags
and emojis that appear innocu-
ous but are used as secret code
to tag and search for particular
types of porn,” she says in the
submission, quoting research
from the US. 

Ms Walker said search en-
gines such as Google needed to
help de-rank searches often
done by curious young people. 

The call 
for more 
sex on 
internet
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